UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS [1]

The first step in applying for admission is visiting the UH Admissions website [2].

If you wish for more information on admissions, please send e-mail to admissions [at] uh [dot] edu.

Useful Links:

- Engineering Undergraduate Admissions Requirements [3]
- Undergraduate Engineering Programs [4]
- Engineering Transitional Information Sessions [5]
- Graduate Program Admissions [6]
- University of Houston Academic Calendar [7]
- University of Houston Costs & Financial Aid [8]

Departmental Academic Advisors and Contacts

**BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING**

**Undergraduate Advisor:**
Dr. Gregory Spillers
gjspillers [at]uh [dot] edu
713-743-2681

**Graduate Advisor:**
Dr. Gregory Spillers
gjspillers [at]uh [dot] edu
713-743-2681
CHEMICAL & BIOMOLECULAR ENGINEERING

Undergraduate Advisor: 
Veronica Ellison
evellison [at]uh [dot] edu
713-743-4957

Graduate Advisor: 
Yolanda Thomas
gch [at]uh [dot] edu
713-743-4311

Department Phone:  
713-743-4300

CIVIL & ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING

Undergraduate Advisor: 
Dr. Reagan Herman
rherman [at]uh [dot] edu

Graduate Advisor: 
Lupe Alicea (Undergraduate Advising Assistant)
civil [at]egr [dot] uh [dot] edu
713-743-7204

Graduate Advisor: 
Jose Rodriguez
civilgrad [at]egr [dot] uh [dot] edu
713-743-7060

Department Phone:  
713-743-4250

ELECTRICAL & COMPUTER ENGINEERING

Undergraduate Advisor: 
Amanda Zabaneh
ECEugrad [at]central [dot] uh [dot] edu
713-743-4400

Graduate Advisor: 
Nafeesa Lynn
eece_grad_admit [at]uh [dot] edu
713-743-4403

Department Phone:  
713-743-4400

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

Undergraduate Advisor: 
Dr. Ali K. Kamrani
akamrani [at]uh [dot] edu
713-743-4192

Graduate Advisor: 
eigrad [at]central [dot] uh [dot] edu
713-743-4180

Department Phone:  
713-743-4180

MATERIALS SCIENCE & ENGINEERING PROGRAM

Graduate Advisor: 
mse [at]egr [dot] uh [dot] edu
832-842-8845

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Undergraduate Advisor: 
Yebine Yabi
ycyabi [at]uh [dot] edu
713-743-4500

Graduate Advisor: 
Cecily Smith
megrad [at]uh [dot] edu
713-743-4505

Department Phone:  
713-743-4500
PETROLEUM ENGINEERING
Undergraduate Advisor: Anne Sturm
masturm [at]uh [dot] edu
832-842-4848

Graduate Advisor: Anne Sturm
masturm [at]uh [dot] edu
832-842-4848

Department Phone: 713-743-6103

SUBSEA ENGINEERING
Graduate Advisor: Catherine Ingco
cingco [at]central [dot] uh [dot] edu
713-743-8900

Links:
[1] https://www.egr.uh.edu/academics/admissions
[3] https://www.egr.uh.edu/admissions/requirements
[5] https://www.egr.uh.edu/students/information-sessions
[6] https://www.egr.uh.edu/academics/graduate-programs-policies/admissions